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The gypsy moth, Lymantria dispar (L.) (Lepidoptera: Lymantriidae) 
is a pandemic species which feeds on the foliage of numerous forest and 
shade trees. It was introduced into north America in 1869 at Medford, 
Massachusetts by Leopold Trouvelot, a French naturalist experimenting 
with silk production (Forbush and Fernald 1896). The range of the gypsy 
moth has spread at a rate of 9.6 kilometers per year against prevailing 
winds and now covers most of the northeastern United States (McManus 
1973a). Other infestations have developed in such distant areas as 
Michigan, California, and Washington, probably due to human transportation 
of pupae or eggs. 
Initial infestation of the species is characterized by widespread 
defoliation of trees over a period of several years. Mortality of trees, 
especially favored species, may result (Baker 1941). Populations then 
decline to a lower (endemic) level, with little noticeable defoliation. 
Endemic populations will occasionally return to outbreak levels, but the 
length of the outbreak phase and the total area affected are usually 
somewhat reduced from those observed in the initial invasion. 
Larvae normally pass through five (male) or six (female) instars, 
but extra-instar individuals are not uncommon, especially under crowded 
conditions (Leonard 1968X. They then pupate on the boles or branches of 
trees, in the litter or on other available objects on the forest floor. 
Adults emerge in about two weeks and mate, and females lay their entire 
compliment of 30-1000 eggs in a single mass near their pupation site. 
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The species is univoltine throughout its range. Eggs hatch the following 
spring, typically soon after budbreak to most forest trees. The egg 
hatch to oviposition period is two to three months. 
Adult females are fully winged, but in North America and western 
Europe they are incapable of flight. Dispersal is accomplished by the 
larvae. After hatching, first instars climb to terminal branches, drop 
on silk threads, and may be carried by the wind for distances ranging 
from several centimeters to several kilometers (Burgess 1913; Collins 
1915; Collins and Baker 1934). Aerial buoyancy is aided by the silk and by 
their numerous hairs, which effectively increase their surface-to-volume 
ratio CBurgess 1913). Although dispersal of later instars is much more 
limited in the distance covered, they are capable of redistributing 
populations within a locale. 
The gypsy moth is highly polyphagous. Of 477 potential food plants 
tested by Forbush and Fernald (1896), 458 were accepted by larvae. How¬ 
ever, survival and a number of developmental parameters are optimized 
when larvae concentrate their feeding on a restricted number of more 
suitable species such as the oaks, Quercus spp. (Mosher 1915; Hough and 
Pimentel 1978; Barbosa and Greenblatt, in press). Thus finding a highly 
suitable host would be advantageous to the dispersing larvae. While most, 
if not all, first instar gypsy moths disperse, they are passively dis¬ 
persed and cannot direct their flight toward a specific plant. They can 
only select their hosts by settling on more preferred species and not 
exposing themselves to wind currents. The degree to which larvae select 
hosts in this manner is investigated in this paper. 
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While first instars are active only during the photophase, older 
larvae (instars IV-VI) are nocturnal and seek protected resting sites 
on trees or in the litter by day. This behavior changes as larval 
density increases, with older larvae also remaining active throughout 
the photophase. As 60-80% of the feeding occurs in the last instar 
(Leonard 1974), the dispersal of late instars to and from various host 
plant will have profound effects on parameters such as pupal weight and 
fecundity (Barbosa and Capinera 1977; Capinera and Barbosa 1977). The 
relationship between the host species and the dispersal of older larvae 
is also investigated here. 
CHAPTER II 
DISPERSAL OF LARVAL LEPIDOPTERA 
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO FOREST DEFOLIATORS 
AND THE GYPSY MOTH 
Clarification of Terms 
Contradiction in the literature over the use of the terms 
dispersal, dispersion, and migration makes defining them necessary 
before their use will be readily understood (see Schneider 1962). In 
this paper, dispersal will refer to any spatial displacement of an 
individual. Primary dispersal (="migration" 0f Southwood 1962) shall 
be used to refer to movement of individuals between habitats, such as 
two meadows, ponds, or forest stands. Secondary dispersal (sensu Henson 
1959, ="trivial movement" of Southwood 1962) shall refer to the movement 
of individuals within a habitat, such as from branch to branch or tree 
to tree. There is not always a sharp delineation between the two types. 
Dispersion will be used only to refer to the spatial distribution of 
individuals; that is, whether they are clumped, or randomly or regu¬ 
larly distributed throughout their habitat. Migration is then restricted 
to periodic movements of populations or subpopulations into and out of 
a habitat (Odum 1971) and is not considered in this paper. 
Dispersal in Lepidoptera 
Several functions have been attributed to primary dispersive 
processes. As large numbers of dispersing individuals apparently fail 
to find suitable habitats, some authors have suggested that dispersal 
is a means of getting rid of excess individuals within a population 
(reported in Southwood 1962). Assuming dispersal is a lethal trait. 
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it is difficult to envision how it would be selected within a population 
(Williams 1958), unless cases are considered in which some individuals 
within a brood disperse to new habitats while others take advantage of 
the suitable, uncrowded conditions within the habitat (Wellington 1964). 
This "spreads the risk" of extinction for the genotype among individuals 
at two or more sites (Den Boer 1968), Primary dispersal may also occur 
by only part of the brood, except when unfavorable conditions prevail, 
in which cases all members are dispersed (Blais 1953, Johnson 1969). 
Southwood (1962) concluded that primary dispersal is an adaptation 
allowing populations to keep pace with changing habitats. The obvious 
correlative hypothesis is the more unstable the habitats frequented by 
a species, the more the species should disperse (Johnson 1969, 
Southwood 1962). Hamilton and May (1977) also point out advantages of 
dispersal in stable habitats by allowing a genotype to compete with 
neighbors and potentially colonize their sites. 
Secondary dispersive processes, on the other hand, supply the 
individual with its more immediate needs. Finding specific host plants, 
prey, or suitable microenvironmental conditions, evading predators, or 
moving to a less crowded area, all fall into this category. 
Adult flight in the Lepidoptera is the common means of achieving 
all of the primary and some of the secondary dispersal. This often means 
ovipositing on a suitable food substrate, allowing larvae to just emerge 
and eat. Other lepidopterans, most of them forest tree feeders, disperse 
as early instars by dropping on silk threads and becoming wind-borne. 
This trait is effective enough to have allowed the loss of flight in some 
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species. It is known as ballooning and is shared with some mites, 
spiders, and scale insects (McClure 1977). Ballooning occurs in a 
number of families of moths, including the Lymantriidae, Geometridae, 
Tortricidae, Oecophoridae, Psychidae, Noctuidae, and possibly the 
Cossidae (Collins 1917; Green and Morrill 1970; Plaut 1973; Tweedie 
1976). Flightless females have been reported in the first five of 
those families. 
Many lepidopterous larvae remain on or very near a single host 
plant throughout larval development, but then wander in search of a 
preferred pupation site. Species exhibiting this behavior include 
Hyalophora cecropia (L.), Papilio toboroi Ribbe, and P_. laglaizei 
Depuiset (Scarbrough et al 1977, Straatman 1975). Most of the host 
plants of _P. laglaizei hang over streams, and wandering larvae 
frequently drop into the water, are carried downstream, and may be 
found later in border vegetation or on islands (Straatman 1975), 
Forbush and Fernald (1896) suggested that eggs and all larval 
stages of the gypsy moth may similarly be transported by streams. 
Larvae of most lepidopterous species are capable of only 
secondary dispersal. Still, even very short-range displacements can 
greatly affect survival. Dispersal responses to selected stimuli 
are evolved behaviors which can assist larvae in finding food and 
suitable microhabitats or in avoiding natural enemies. 
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Orientation to Physical Stimuli 
Taxes are directed movements toward or away from stimuli (Odum 
1971). Those associated with physical factors may allow insects to 
locate favorable microhabitats or likely sources of food. 
Early instars of the fall armyworm Spodoptera frugiperda (J. E. 
Smith) are positively phototactic and negatively geotactic. When on 
corn, they climb to the tassels, from which they could possibly be 
wind-dispersed. With the addition of a thigmotaxis, or preference for 
tight contact with the substrate, the armyworm larvae feed almost 
exclusively on the sheathes of ears even though com leaves are 
preferred in laboratory tests. The larvae lose their phototactic 
response in the later instars (Morrill and Greene 1973). Newly 
emerged cabbage loopers Trlchoplusia ni Hbn., are photonegative 
(Green and Morrill 1970), which presumable leads them to protected 
sites on their normal host plants, the crucifers. A negative photo¬ 
taxis and positive thigmotaxis are also apparently responsible for 
the selection of protected cocoon-spinning sites by larvae of 
Hyalophora cecropia CScarbrough et_ al 1977). 
Larvae of the psychid Luffia ferchaultella (Stephens) feed on 
lichens that grow on the trunks and branches of a number of tree 
species. The larvae are strongly attracted to light, especially red, 
and are somewhat negatively geotactic. They live on trees in edge 
habitats, and phototactic behavior keeps them on the lower, better 
illuminated portions of the trunks. Unfortunately, the relation 
between light intensity and lichen growth was not reported (McDonogh 
1939). 
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Newly emerged larvae of most dendrophagous species are positively 
phototactic and climb trees to potential feeding and dispersal sites, 
The hemlock looper Lambdina fiscellaria fiscellaria (Guen.) remains 
positively phototactic throughout its feeding period, and the trait 
intensifies with hunger. Just prior to pupation, the larvae become 
negatively phototactic and seek dark pupation sites (Carroll 1956). 
The responses of other dendrophagous Lepidoptera are more 
complex. Wellington and Henson (1947) report that first instar spruce 
budworms, Choristoneura fumiferana (Clem.), are positively phototactic 
and climb trees to potential dispersal sites. Eidt (1969) found that 
this taxis switches to negative when first instars later seek sites for 
hibemacula and overwintering. Above 26°C, newly emerged larvae always 
travelled downwards, regardless of the position of the light. A positive 
geotaxis may override the phototaxis at higher temperatures (Willington 
and Henson 1947; Eidt 1969). When second instars emerge from their 
hibernacula the following spring, they again are attracted to light 
and climb to the tips of branches where the preferred new growth and 
good dispersal sites are found. Later instars become photonegative 
(Wellington and Henson 1947). 
Newly emerged gypsy moth larvae are also positively phototactic 
and negatively geotactic, resulting in their climbing the tree or other 
object on which their egg mass are deposited. They also become photo¬ 
negative in later instars (Wallis 1959). Larvae past the second stadium 
seek resting sites on the boles of trees or in the litter during the day. 
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The factors which determine selection of resting sites have not been 
well established. A preference for relatively protected areas such 
as furrows, bark flaps, and litter suggests that light, temperature, 
humidity, or other physical factors may be involved (Campbell et_ al 
1975 a, b; Campbell and Sloan 1976). 
Abiotic Factors Affecting Dispersal 
The activity of insects, as poikilotherms, is highly dependent 
on temperature. Luffia ferchaultella stay in bark fissures at temper¬ 
atures under 4° C and apparently do not feed at temperatures below 
7° C (McDonogh 1939). Early-instar Douglas-fir tussock moths Orgyia 
pseudotsugata (McDunnough) remain active day and night at temperatures 
near 20° C, but become diurnal as temperatures near 10° C (Edwards 
1965). Similarly, dispersal activity of the winter moth, Operophtera 
brumata L., is closely correlated with temperature (Edland 1971), The 
rates of gypsy moth larvae leaving the egg mass and ascending the tree 
are correlated positively with temperature and negatively with humidity 
(McManus 1973b). Once in the crown, the rate of dropping on threads 
also increases with temperature (Collins 1915). Activity rates of gypsy 
moth larvae on cool, sunny days are enhanced by their dark color, which 
absorbs radiation to raise body temperatures above ambient (McManus 
1973b). Wind breaks the threads holding larvae to the trees and is 
responsible for horizontal transport. Accordingly, dropping rates 
increase with wind speed, yet very low velocities (^1.0 M/sec.) 
appear necessary for successful dispersal (McManus 1973b). Very high 
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wind velocities slow dropping rates of first instar gypsy moths 
and Douglas-fir tussock moths (Mitchell 1979; Mason and McManus, 
in press). 
All insect species appear to have an optimal temperature 
range, and temperatures high enough to threaten dessication can 
also slow or alter activity. After the over-wintering eggs of the 
gypsy moth hatch in the spring, larvae rest on the egg mass for 
1-49 hours. This period is extended by temperatures below 10° C 
or above 30° C (McManus 1973b). The common larval habit of feeding 
during the night and dispersing to sheltered resting sites during 
the day has been proposed by some authors as a means of avoiding 
the heat of day (Edwards 1965; Gawaad and El-Gayar 1974). Spruce 
budworm larvae seek out areas of preferred evaporation pressure, 
a function of both temperature and humidity (Wellington 1949). 
Newly hatched codling moth larvae, Laspeyresia pomonella (L.), 
avoid dessication by responding positively to a water-vapor gradient 
CSutherland 1975). 
The influence of atmospheric conditions on the distance 
covered by air-borne dispersal episodes cannot be ignored, though 
it will receive only a cursory examination here. Convection resulting 
from unequal heating of the earth’s surface creates updrafts that 
can carry insects high into the atmosphere and let them down at some 
distance from their point of origin (Wellington 1945). Convectional 
transport is also subject to strong downdrafts which may limit its 
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potential for long-range dispersal. Turbulent transport, relatively 
more common than convection in the spring, is less subject to down- 
drafts. Wellington and Henson (1947) suggested that the dispersal of 
second instar spruce budworm larvae in the spring may be more 
effective than that of the first instars the previous summer, Turhur* 
lence preceeding cold fronts has the potential for extremely long¬ 
distance displacement of insects. Malacosoma disstria (HBN.l adults 
have reportedly ridden cold fronts for distances in excess of 300 
miles (Brown 1965), Adults of the spruce budworm may use turbulence 
to their advantage. By making mass upward flights before the passage 
of cold fronts, they can be caught by the turbulence and be ensured 
of relatiyely long-distance displacement (Henson 1951, Greenbank 
1957X. 
The physical contour of the land can also affect the deposition 
rates of air-borne insects. Mason has developed models for the dis¬ 
tribution of early-instar larvae resulting from an air-borne dispersal 
episode. The models predict that larvae leaving a ridge have a much 
better chance of travelling relatively long distances than larvae 
dispersing from trees in level areas. Similarly, re-deposition of 
larvae is expected to increase toward ridge-tops (Mason and McManus, 
in press). 
Piel Rhythms 
Most lepidopterous larvae exhibit daily activity rhythms which 
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may be more or less adjusted to ambient conditions. As previously 
mentioned, early-instar Douglas-fir tussock moth larvae become 
diurnal when temperatures are low enough to hinder nocturnal activity. 
The phantom hemlock looper, Nepytia phantasmaria Stkr., diapauses 
during the British Columbia winter and is diurnal in the summer, 
taking advantage of the warm sun to increase its activity rate. On 
the other hand, Halisidota argentata Pack, remains active through 
the winter in British Columbia. In the winter, they are diurnal, but 
in the summer they become nocturnal and avoid the heat (Edwards 1964), 
A number of larvae, including later instars of the Douglas-fir 
tussock moth, the gypsy moth, the armyworm Spodoptera littoralis 
(Boisd.), and Leucoma Candida (Staudinger), are primarily nocturnal 
(Edwards 1965; Gawaad and El-Gayar 1974; Sirota ejt al 1976). Agents 
of selection for this habit may include heat, predators, and parasites 
(Edwards 1965; Campbell et al 1975a). ODell (personal communication) 
indicates that a daily feeding site to resting niche cycle actually 
occurs in all instars of the gypsy moth. This behavior may have previ¬ 
ously gone unnoticed due to lack of synchronization among individuals 
and the relative inaccessability of resting niches in the upper crown. 
During the dispersal phase of early instar gypsy moths, climbing 
feeding and dropping rates peak twice dailly—once in mid-morning and 
once in the early afternoon (Leonard 1970a, 1971; McManus 1973b). 
Dispersing Douglas-fir tussock moth larvae show similar peaks in dropping 
rates. This appears to be an adaptation allowing the larvae to take 
advantage of times when convectional updrafts occur (Edwards 1965). 
Biotic Factors Affecting Dispersal 
Natural enemies. Most insects have evolved a.variety of 
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mechanisms to avoid predation. Among these are three strategies 
involving dispersal: adjusting distributions to increase enemy 
search effort, running, and hiding. 
The search effort expended by an enemy is largely dependent 
on the distribution of the prey. Modelling studies indicate that 
predators will have fewer initial encounters with prey if the prey 
are clumped tightly into groups (Treisman 1975), In this case, 
predator search effort is increased greatly for the initial encounter, 
but reduced for subsequent encounters. Clumping may be disadvantageous 
if a sudubstantial proportion of the prey in the group is taken or 
if the prey species is not effective at evasive behavior (Treisman 
1975; Andersson and Wiklund 1978)_, Myers and Campbell Cl976a) found 
that solitary larvae of the cinnabar moth, Tyria jacobaeae L., were 
less subject to predation than larvae in groups. The larvae tend to 
remain on their original host, and the ant predators take most of 
the larvae off a given plant in a very short period of time. The 
authors suggested that ant predators may select for larval dispersal. 
When prey are taken over a series of encounters, one at a time, 
predator behavior can still select against clumping and limited prey 
dispersal. Smith and Sweatman (1974), for example, demonstrated 
that titmice returned more frequently to areas where prey density 
previously had been highest. 
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While clumping may either enhance or deter predation, the act 
of dispersal itself can lead to increased exposure of larvae to 
natural enemies and is probably disadvantageous unless the benefits 
from dispersal are great (Smith et al 1975; Wellington 1957), Straatman 
C1975) reports that many Papilio toborol larvae are eaten while wander¬ 
ing in search of pupation sites. Larvae of Hyalophora cecropia may 
also suffer from increased exposure during their wandering phase, but, 
by finding pupation sites that are relatively hidden from woodpeckers 
and other predators, the benefits of dispersal far outweigh the risks 
(Scarbrough at al 1977). 
Insects that run from predators will show increased dispersal 
with increased predator contact. Larvae of the gypsy moth frequently 
drop when disturbed by vertebrates or when attacked by aggressive 
parasitoids such as the larvapositing tachinid Compsilura concinnata 
(Meig.) (personal observation). 
The strategy of hiding, not considering crypticity, involves 
dispersal to and from the hiding place, or in the location of pupation 
sites that are relatively predator-free. Older gypsy moth larvae 
commonly rest in the litter or -under bark flaps during the day and 
seek similar places for pupation. This may have been an adaptation 
to avoid parasitization in Europe, In North America, though, seeking 
hidden resting sites near the ground may enhance the more important 
mortality factors of larval and pupal predation by small vertebrates 
(Bess 1961; Campbell et al 1975a, b; Campbell and Sloan 1976), 
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The gypsy moth’s larval dispersal behavior may also increase 
mortality from disease. Earlier instars climb to and feed primarily 
in the tops of trees. The cadavers of those dying from a nuclear 
polydedrosis virus adhere to the uppermost leaves or drip to lower 
leaves to produce an innoculum for larvae feeding at a later time 
(Doane 1970). This may be partially counteracted by a phagodeterrent 
in the cadavers (Capinera et_ al 1976). Late instars also enhance the 
spread of disease by clumping together at resting sites (Doane 1970). 
Limiting resources and density-dependent factors. High densities 
of larvae in localized areas can at times lead to complete exhaustion 
of food reserves. Larvae dispersing from these sites in search of 
unexploited food may lower the population at the original site to such 
an extent that the survival of remaining larvae is enhanced. Dispersal 
from high populations may stem from responses to density per se 
(increased contact with other larvae), to starvation, or to a change in 
food quantity or quality. In other cases, an "innate tendency to dis¬ 
perse" results in emigration before a population flush. 
In the lepidoptera, work demonstrating an increase in primary 
dispersal with increasing density has been done primarily with adults. 
When spruce budworm larvae consume all new shoot growth and are forced 
to feed on less suitable old foliage, they emerge as light, sexually 
immature adults. The females normally deposit the bulk of their eggs 
before long-range dispersal, but these sexually immature individuals 
fly, often en masse for long distances, before maturing and ovipositing. 
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By reacting to a decrease in food quality, they avoid overcrowding 
and poor food for their offspring (Blais 1953, Johnson 1969). 
Wellenstein (1942) also reported density-induced flights by the nun 
moth, Lymantria monacha L. With the large aspen tortrix, Choristoneura 
conflictana (Walker), mortality in crowded areas appears to result 
from lack of oviposition sites, as females often choose to oviposit 
on unsuitable hosts rather than search for new stands of aspen 
(Wickman 1963)_, 
While most larvae are not capable of primary dispersal, their 
dispersal abilities in the face of crowding and competition can still 
have profound effects on their survival and the population dynamics 
of their species. Most larvae studied increase their activity rate 
with crowding and starvation. The spruce budworm and the tobacco 
hornworm, Manduca sexta (Johan.), appear to react to starvation rather 
than density per se (Morris and Mott 1963; McFadden 1968). On the other 
hand, larvae of Tyria jacobaeae start dispersing when host plant 
defoliation is pending (Myers and Campbell 1976b). The larvae of the 
hemlock looper apparently react to density alone and, when overcrowded, 
continuously drop from and return to trees. The density encountered 
by looper larvae may be increased by strong positive phototaxis which 
leads a disproportionate number of larvae to the upper branches 
(Carroll 1956). 
Density-dependent dispersal by first instar gypsy moths has 
been suggested by a number of authors (Leonard 1968, 1971; Campbell 
et al 1975a) and demonstrated, in Russia, by Semevsky (1971). First 
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instar gypsy moths, like hemlock loopers, concentrate in the uppermost 
terminals. This results in a negative binomial distribution and an 
increase in the density encountered by larvae. The percentage of 
larvae dispersing increases with density, and Semevsky (1971) 
suggested that the increase occurs long before populations reach 
levels which result in defoliation. 
Spodoptera littoralis larvae at high densities become more 
active, are more sensitive to interlarval contact, and move together 
when contracted in large groups (Hodjat 1970). They, too, apparently 
respond to density rather than depletion of food. 
Rafes and Ginenko (1973) have suggested that partial starvation 
and high densities may never be entirely separable. Frequent contact 
with other members of the same species results in interference with 
normal feeding that lowers food intake and increases the expenditure 
of nutrient reserves. Starvation symptoms thus may be simulated in 
crowded larvae despite the presence of abundant food. 
Dispersing larvae must find an alternate food source, a task 
made easy or hard by the spatial distribution of host plants and 
the dispersal capacity of larvae. Dethier (1959) found that when 
larvae of the nymphalid Melitaea harrisii Scud, left defoliated 
host plants (exclusively Aster umbellatus Mill.), disperser 
success was low. He proposed that food, though present in the area 
was inaccessible to the larvae due to their poor dispersal and 
host-finding capabilities. Thus, populations were food-limited 
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despite its apparent abundance. Dethier also argued that a less 
contagious pattern of egg dispersion among host plants might increase 
the availability of food. Monro (1967) suggested a contagious egg 
distribution may ensure the availability of food for future gener¬ 
ations. His study on Cactoblastis and a simulation model for Tyria 
Jacobaeae by Myers (1976) demonstrated that, given the limited 
host finding capabilities of lepidopterous larvae, clumping eggs 
can be a mechanism for maintaining unexploited food reserves, 
keeping populations stable, and developing highest mean population 
levels. 
While density-dependent dispersal may frequently be a lethal 
option for some larvae of some species, it may still enhance the 
survival probability for both the dispersants and those left behind. 
Takahashi (1955) reared larvae of the almond moth, Ephestia cautella 
(Walker), on an insufficient amount of food. Availability of food, 
measured by the numbers of adults emerging, was much higher when 
the larvae were free to leave the rearing containers compared to 
maintaining them in sealed containers. Emigration meant certain 
death, which is not normal in natural situations, but the larvae 
that left enhanced the probability of survival of those remaining 
behind and a net increase in survival resulted. In nature, density- 
dependent dispersal may provide a lower probability of mortality 
than remaining at population foci until larval densities at those 
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foci are adequately reduced. Other species partially solve over¬ 
crowding problems through cannibalism, a trait certainly lethal 
to some individuals (Carroll 1956; Plaut 1973; Matsura 1976). 
Many forest tree-feeding Lepidoptera distribute their 
populations relatively evenly among their available food resources 
by using air-borne larval dispersal. Morris and Mott (1963) 
observed a clumped egg distribution in the eastern spruce budworm 
resulting from different trees being differentially attractive to 
ovipositing females. There was only a low correlation between the 
number of eggs on a tree and the number of third instars. There 
was no significant correlation between the numbers of eggs and 
pupae. A randomization resulting from larval dispersal was pro¬ 
posed as being responsible. Likewise, Embree (1965) and Holliday 
(1977) found, for the winter moth, the number of eggs on a tree 
had little or no bearing on the larval population found there. 
Increased frequency of dispersal with increasing density, a trait 
found in the gypsy moth, the Douglas-fir tussock moth (Mason 1976), 
and others, should further increase the regularity of the resulting 
distributions. Still, Morris (1955) noted that most variability in 
population levels of forest pests tends to be among trees, While 
this indicates that a regular distribution of larvae among trees is 
not achieved, it also implies that, within any given tree, larvae 
appear to distribute themselves so as to make as much use of the 
foliage available to each individual as is possible. This normally 
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takes place long before significant defoliation, which may occur in 
the later stadia, Henson (1959) acknowledged differences in density- 
dependent behavior among different species and proposed that species 
which can reduce aggregative tendencies as density increases may be 
more prone to outbreaks than species that cannot. Reducing the degree 
of aggregation among larvae before heavy feeding commences may be a 
major mechanism allowing forest pests that disperse as early instars 
to defoliate large areas of forest. These include some of our worst 
forest pests—the spruce budworm, the Douglas-fir tussock moth, the 
winter moth, and the gypsy moth. 
The ability of older larvae of forest tree-feeding Lepidoptera 
to compensate for inter-tree variability in population levels and, 
consequently, inter-tree variation in defoliation varies greatly 
among species. Winter moth larvae appear to have a very limited 
ability to find alternate hosts. Many larvae unsuccessfully attempt 
to complete development on understory plants while nearby oaks 
(the preferred hosts) go almost untouched (Embree 1965; Feeny 1970). 
The hemlock looper (Carroll 1956), the gypsy moth, and the peppered 
moth Biston betularia L. (Rafes and Ginenko 1973), on the other hand, 
are very capable of finding alternate hosts. 
Forbush and Fernald (1896) include anecdotes of streets black¬ 
ened by marching gypsy moth caterpillars, travelling yard to yard 
denuding shade trees. However, the ability of late instar gypsy moths 
to travel long distances in woodlands is limited. When a strip of 
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forest through an outbreak area was sprayed to kill the early instars, 
few older larvae from the adjacent defoliated areas were able to 
successfully establish themselves in the strip (Doane and Leonard 
1975). 
The gypsy moth, the brown-tail moth Euproctis chrysorrhoea L., 
and Spodoptera littoralis will eat through a succession of decreas¬ 
ing ly acceptable hosts as the more preferred species are defoliated 
(Mosher 1915; Voute and van der Linde 1963; Hodjat 1970; personal 
observation), This allows individuals to complete development even 
when preferred hosts are entirely consumed, and will serve to 
decrease the total dispersal necessary in high density populations. 
Dispersal may similarly allow larvae to utilize hosts away from 
preferred overwintering and oviposition sites (Minott 1922; Batzer 
1968). This will provide extra food reserves at high densities and 
permit survival in some habitats where preferred overwintering or 
oviposition sites are not available on suitable host plants. 
Dispersal may be important in the maintenance of populations 
at levels below the carrying capacity. Rafes and Ginenko (1973) 
proposed that increases in dispersal (e.g. with density) decrease 
the time spent feeding and the subsequent rate of food intake 
while increasing energy spent in crawling. They further suggested 
that, in forest lepidoptera, this should result in increased 
larval mortality, less fecund adults, and an overall reduction in 
populations, 
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Lidicker (1962) proposed maintenance of populations at a point 
well below the carrying capacity by continuous, density-independent 
emigration of some individuals. Wellington (1957, i960, 1964, 1965) 
found that Malacosoma pluviale Dyar larvae from the first few eggs 
produced by the female exhibited greater oriented movement as larvae 
and greater dispersal from their habitats as adults. The adults which 
remained produced a smaller proportion of disperser types than those 
which left. Without immigration, the percentage of dispersers in a 
population should start high with the founder and decline over time 
(van Valen 19-71X. Population regulation by constant emigration is 
initially realized, but after a time few dispersers are left. Popu¬ 
lation build-up of non-dispersers is avoided in M. pluviale by the 
low percentage of remaining larvae capable of orienting and leading 
others to food, 
A disperser polymorphism such as that described above should 
be expected when a single strategy (i.e. dispersing or not dispersing) 
is not available, and especially when local populations are subject 
to extinction (van Valen 1971). In the case of M, pluviale, a fixed 
genetic control of dispersal does not seem to be involved, but the 
tendency and capability to disperse is passed from generation to 
generation as a function of maternal nutrition. The system still 
allows for some regulation of populations while encouraging 
colonization of new sites. 
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Barbosa and Capinera (1978) recently proposed a similar mechanism 
for the gypsy moth. The offspring of any given female show a range of 
dispersal tendencies. Females that fed, as larvae, on highly suitable 
food produce many more first instars with high activity rates than 
females that fed on more marginal hosts (Capinera and Barbosa 1976, 
1977). Highly suitable hosts also yield high survival rates and 
produce highly fecund adults (Barbosa and Capinera 1977; Barbosa and 
Greenblatt, in press)_, Although other variables are important, stands 
dominated by highly suitable hosts should be likely to foster out¬ 
breaks, It was suggested that producing a large number of dispersers 
as a result of feeding on highly suitable food may help gypsy moth 
populations increase the colonization of new sites and avoid the 
mortality associated with the collapse of an outbreak. 
Host selection as it affects dispersal. Female adult Lepidoptera 
commonly oviposit on or near a source of preferred food (for examples, 
see Green and Pointing 1962; Heinrichs 1967; Chapman et al 1968; 
Talerico 1971; Plaut 1973; Gawaad and El-Gayar 1974). This oviposition 
may be directly on the feeding substrate, like the oviposition of 
Manduca sexta on the leaves of tobacco (McFadden 1968), It may also be 
on the host plant but not on the feeding substrate. Most codling moth 
eggs are deposited near, but not on, the apples upon which their 
larvae feed (Sutherland 1972). In other Lepidoptera, the female may be 
selective in her choice of a host plant, only to have many of her 
larvae disperse away from it. This occurs in the spruce budworm and the 
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oblique-banded leaf roller Choristoneura rosaceana (Harris) (Chapman 
et al 1968; Stadler 1974). Still others, such as the gypsy moth, 
simply oviposit near the pupation site with little or no "regard” 
for the proximity of food. The degree to which ovipositing females 
influence the host to be utilized by their offspring is quite varied 
and is important in determining the dispersal and host selection 
required of the larvae. The amount of dropping or crawling done by 
older larvae also influences the required host-finding abilities. 
Thorsteinson (1960) proposed that host selection is an aggre¬ 
gation of individuals on particular plants which is the statistical 
end result of two distinct processes. The first process is a higher 
rate of visitation to a plant, which results from the ability and 
tendency of an insect to orient to that plant. The second is the 
length of time spent on the plant. This is determined, in large 
part, by how readily the insect accepts the plant as food. Thus, 
host selection may be divided into host orientation and host 
acceptability. 
Both nutrients and secondary plant compounds have been shown 
to play a role in the perception of host plants by phytophagous 
insects (Dethier 1954, Waldbauer 1962, Kennedy 1965). Insects, like 
people, may often eat what "tastes good" rather than what is neces¬ 
sarily good for them. Obviously, evolution produces a quick corre¬ 
lation between the two, but the resulting host range exploited by 
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insects can be much narrower than the range of plants which would 
support development. For example, maxillectomized Manduca sexta 
larvae (which are deprived of much of their gustatory senses) feed 
and show normal development on plants rejected by intact larvae 
CWaldbauer 1962). 
Host Orientation by Lepidopterous Larvae. Larvae of a number 
of species have been shown to orient to food odors, though the 
distances at which volatiles are detected are very short. First 
instars of the codling moth are attracted to the odors of apples. 
The eggs are normally laid near the fruit, which is fortunate, as 
the larvae are quite subject to dessication and can only detect 
the scent from a distance of 1h cm (Sutherland 1972, 1975). First 
instars of the silkworm Bombyx mori L. wander until they encounter 
suitable food. They are attracted to substances found in extracts 
of highly preferred mulberry leaves at a distance of 3-4 cm 
(Watanabe 1958; Ito et al 1975). Larvae of Papilio demoleus L. are 
highly attracted to three terpenoid constituents of their host plants, 
Citrus spp., and are repulsed by some non-constituent terpenoids 
(Saxena and Prabha 1975). Chemical stimuli will attract some larvae, 
but do not appear to be adequate stimuli for directing long-range 
orientations. 
Searching behavior and responses to visual stimuli are 
important in the host-seeking of lepidopterous larvae. When out of 
the trees, gypsy moth larvae will travel in more or less a straight 
line at a broad angle to the sun by orienting to polarized light. 
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When they encounter a vertical object near their line of travel, they 
orient to it. This orientation leads them to trees up to 3 meters 
away (Doane and Leonard 1975X* Similarly, Hyalophora cecropia larvae 
locate shrubs for pupation sites through their ability to orient to 
silhouettes from a distance (Scarbrough et al 1977). 
Nun moth larvae orient preferentially to larger or closer 
objects (Bundertmark 1937). Larvae of Papllio demoleus respond to 
sheets of Citrus leaves. The degree of response is a function of the 
horizontal and vertical angles of vision subtended by the sheet. That 
is, like the nun moth, they respond more readily to larger and closer 
objects CSaxena and Khattar 1977). 
Searching behavior also plays a major role in host-finding 
success. Jones (1977). examined the host-seeking behavior of Pieris 
rapae L. and Plutella maculipennis (Curt.X, two lepidopterans that 
feed as larvae on cruciferous plants. When off the host, both initially 
moved slowly with a good deal of turning and head-waving. However, when 
starved, ]?. rapae larvae would speed up, straighten out, and stop head- 
waving. P. maculipennis showed no such shift in behavior. 1?. rapae 
larvae, which are much larger and feed earlier in the season than P_. 
maculipennis, occasionally defoliate all hosts within a vicinity. Their 
shift in behavior may represent an attempt to find new patches of 
suitable hosts. maculipennis rarely if ever defoliates its hosts, 
and its behavior may be adapted to returning it to its original host 
plant. The highly polyphagous larvae of Plusia californica Speyer 
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always behave much in the same manner as starved JP. rapae. As their 
polyphagy means a less contagious distribution of suitable hosts, 
this search behavior is appropriate. 
Host acceptance by lepidopterous larvae. The tendency of a 
larva to eat or not to eat a given host may seem to have little 
bearing on dispersal; however, if a larva does not readily feed on 
the plant it is on, it must find a new one. Assuming a larva to have 
a given level of hunger, acceptance of a host plant occurs when the 
plant contains more than threshold levels of feeding stimulants and 
levels of repellents insufficient to deter feeding. Both secondary 
plant compounds and nutrients can play a role (Thorsteinson 1960, 
Kennedy 1965). 
Maxillae are the primary structures involved in host plant 
acceptance. Maxillary taste receptors in different species of larvae 
respond, at least, to a number of nutrients such as salts and sugars, 
and the olfactory receptors are sensitive to a complex range of plant 
odors. Maxillectomy diminishes but does not abolish discrimination 
among plants; olfactory receptors on the antennae are important, and 
contact chemoreceptors on the hypopharynx may also influence feeding 
(Waldbauer 1962; Schoonhoven and Dethier 1966). Some degree of accept¬ 
ability may also be determined by color. In a laboratory test, larvae 
of Spodoptera littoralis preferred to feed on yellow or green discs 
rather than undyed discs (Meisner and Ascher 1973). 
These studies suggest that most larvae can only reject or 
accept a plant at very close range. Even the forest tree-feeding 
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Lepidoptera which can orient to a tree at some distance appear to have 
to climb trees and sample foliage before accepting or rejecting the 
plant (Rafes and Ginenko 1973). This means that the acceptability of 
host foliage, which determines whether and for how long a larva will 
remain on a plant, is a more important factor in determining the host 
selected by lepidopterous larvae than are factors attracting larvae 
to plants. While individuals of many species accept the oviposition 
choice of their parents and seldom if ever leave their host plant, 
host acceptability and dispersal can result in profound redistri¬ 
butions of species which wander as larvae. This is pronounced in the 
behavior of early instars of dendrophagous Lepidoptera that disperse 
by ballooning. They are active, capable of relatively long-distance 
displacements, and are passively dispersed so that orientation is 
random and energy efficient. Host selection through higher dropping 
rates from unacceptable foliage has been proposed or demonstrated 
for the Douglas-fir tussock moth (Mason and Baxter 1970), the nun 
moth (Wellenstein 1942), the oblique-banded leaf roller (Chapman 
et al 1968), the winter moth (Holliday 1977), the hemlock looper 
(Carroll 1956), and the gypsy moth (Leonard 1967, 1970c). 
In laboratory tests, first instar gypsy moths dropped more 
frequently in the presence of unacceptable food (hemlock, Tsuga 
canadensis (L.), or paper leaf models) than in the presence of 
relatively preferred food (apple, Malus pumila Mill.) (Capinera 
and Barbosa 1976). In field tests with caged trees, gypsy moth 
larvae dropped more frequently in the absence of food and from 
preferred hosts with unopened buds (van der Linde 1971). 
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Egg hatch in the winter moth is somewhat synchronized with 
budbreak of its major food species. When larvae hatch before buds 
on the same tree have broken, they drop on silk and are blown else¬ 
where (Cuming 1961). Parasites and predators are important in long¬ 
term winter moth population trends, but mortality due to asynchrony 
and dispersal is the most important single factor in determining the 
numbers of winter moths surviving in any given year (Varley and 
Gradwell 1960, 1968). A high correlation exists between the time of 
budbreak on a given tree and its larval population levels. Embree 
(1965) originally attributed this correlation to differential 
mortality of newly emerged larvae on different trees, but Holliday 
(1977) pointed out that preventing oviposition on a tree does not 
result in an important reduction in the number of larvae on it. He 
attributed the density of larvae on the foliage of any tree almost 
entirely to larval dispersal. 
The ecological advantage of close synchrony between hatch and 
budbread, and even risking hatch before budbreak, appears to lie in 
the timing of trees’ defensive chemistry. Feeny (1970, 1976) analyzed 
the leaves of Quercus robar L., a favored food of the winter moth. He 
found that tannins, which complex with proteins and reduce the digest¬ 
ibility of foodstuffs, are present in leaves in only relatively low 
concentrations for the first three weeks after budbreak. The leaves are 
very suseptible to attack during this period. Subsequent build-up of 
tannins in the leaves then occurs, and they become more protected from 
herbivores. The existence of this period of low foliage defenses, or 
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"phenological window',' may explain why the hatch of many lepidopterous 
defoliators, including that of some conifer feeders like the Douglas- 
fir tussock moth (Wickman 1976), is in close synchrony with the bud- 
break of their common hosts. In species exploiting this phenological 
window, selection may favor larvae capable of a high degree of dis¬ 
persal and able to find alternate host plants. When a female monarch 
lays eggs on milkweed, there is little doubt about preferred foliage 
being available for her emerging larvae. The female of a forest tree¬ 
feeding species that diapauses as an egg or young larva, though, can 
lay her eggs on a host that is a highly acceptable species but which 
will not provide foliage at the point of hatch due to late-breaking 
buds. As there is some asynchrony of budbreak among trees of a species, 
larvae dispersing from late-breaking trees may possibly find suitable 
foliage elsewhere. 
Some lepidopterous larvae follow silk trails laid down by others 
to find sources of food. Chemicals in the silk, extractable with methy¬ 
lene chloride, were found to be responsible for Malacosoma americanum 
(Fab.) larvae following trails to feeding sites and tents (Fitzgerald 
and Gallagher 1976). Wellington’s (1957) Type II larvae of the western 
tent caterpillar are incapable of oriented movement, but can apparently 
follow the silk of Type I larvae to food. Larvae of the gypsy moth also 
appear to follow silk to find feeding and resting sites, but the 
importance of this trait to the biology of the species has not been 
well established (McManus and Smith 1972; Gallagher and Lanier 1977). 
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Habitat Stability, Host Predictability, and Dispersal: 
Implications for Forest Tree-Feeding Lepidoptera 
and the Evolution of Flightlessness 
Southwood (1962) and Johnson (1969) stress the concept that 
the major advantage of primary dispersal is in allowing a species 
to keep pace with changes in locations of its preferred habitats. 
This implies that species inhabiting unstable habitats need to 
disperse regularly, and vice versa. However, Roff (1975) stated 
that increasing habitat stability does not necessarily decrease 
the need for dispersal, and Hamilton and May (1977) proposed a 
model that demonstrates the importance of dispersal even in stable 
environments. The model indicates if one genotype can produce 
enough individuals to maintain a stable population in one locale, 
then, by also sending a number of propagules out to colonize vacant 
sites and compete with other (non-dispersing) genotypes at other 
locales, the dispersing genotypes will eventually, through chance 
and repeated competition, successfully colonize some of those locales. 
The non-dispersing genotype will be eliminated from old sites and 
will be unable to colonize new ones. While this model was designed 
using parthenogenic females, and the evolutionarily stable rate of 
dispersal would probably be skewed toward non-dispersing types by 
the addition of sex, it may still have valuable implications for 
species inhabiting relatively stable environments such as climax 
forests. 
The modelling studies of Mason and McManus (1979) and the data 
of Mitchell (1979) suggest that most attempts at airborne dispersal 
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by larvae will result in relatively short-range displacement, but 
some individuals will be deposited with decreasing frequency at 
increasingly long distances from the source. This coincides with 
the model proposed by Hamilton and May (1977). Many ballooning 
larvae of dendrophagous Lepidoptera are not carried out of their 
forest stand, while others are dispersed longer distances and 
possibly may compete with neighbors and colonize new sites. The 
gypsy moth may further enhance the "some disperse, some do not" 
syndrome by unequal partitioning of food reserves among the eggs of 
a batch. All females produce eggs in a range of sizes, and larvae 
emerging from larger eggs appear more prone to repeated dispersal 
than do larvae from small eggs; a larger egg has a significantly 
greater amount of yolk reserve than a smaller egg (Capinera and 
Barbosa 1976, 1977; Capinera et al 1977). 
Lepidopterous larvae that feed on the foliage of ecologically 
dominant, climax tree species are favored with a food source that 
is much more predictable, in a spatial sense, than that of larvae 
feeding on early successional plants. Dendrophagous larvae are 
commonly more or less polyphagous, a condition that may be rein¬ 
forced by the relatively convergent chemical defenses found among 
forest trees (Rhoades and Cates 1976, Feeny 1976). The odds a dis¬ 
persing climax forest tree-feeder has of finding a second source of 
food are much higher than those of an early successional plant 
feeder. Apparently this and the physical stature of trees, which 
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provides for good take-off points, are two major reasons why larvae 
of forest Lepidoptera have evolved ballooning as a dispersal mechanism. 
The implications of the model of Hamilton and May (1977), the 
spatial predictability of the host plant and its temporal unpredict¬ 
ability through possible asynchrony, and the advantages in evening 
out distributions over a relatively evenly distributed food source, 
all point to larval dispersal as a survival mechanism for Lepidoptera 
feeding on dominant climax forest species. High fecundity should also 
be advantageous, if individuals are to produce as many dispersers as 
possible and still have enough non-dispersers to maintain local popu¬ 
lations, The formation of a large thorax, wings, and flight muscles 
is a physiologically energy-intensive process, even if autolysis of 
flight muscles later occurs. These developmental commitments deplete 
resources that would otherwise be available for egg production. This 
is especially true in many forest Lepidoptera that do not feed as 
adults and are confined to a pre-defined energy budget. It has been 
demonstrated, even in insects that feed as adults, that energy spent 
on the process of flight itself can reduce fecundity (Roff 1977). 
Selection pressures favoring high fecundity may in the end, have 
been responsible for the selection against flight in some dendro- 
phagous Lepidoptera. The loss of flight and wings might have become 
feasible due to a relatively stable and homogeneous host plant 
habitat, which decreased the need for frequent long-range or 
oriented dispersal, and by the occasional transport of larvae for 
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relative long distances. All 13 species of British Macrolepidoptera 
with brachypterous females listed by Southwood (1962) are woodland 
species. 
Tweedie (1976) addressed the question of flightlessness and 
suggested that it occurred in many lymantriids merely because their 
abdomens got so large that their wings were unable to get the 
females air-borne. Sevastopulo (1976) cited other lymantriid species 
with very large females whose thorax and wings have remained suffi¬ 
ciently large to accommodate flight. He noted the dispersal ability 
of the larvae, and that most of them are to some degree polyphagous, 
enhancing their chance of finding acceptable food. The reasons for 
the loss of flight seem more complex than either of the authors 
suggested. For instance, why has the spruce budworm, which passes 
through two larval dispersal phases, nevertheless retained flight? 
The answer is certainly not to be found here, but may lie in factors 
such as a "patchy1’ distribution of preferred hosts of a specific 
quality (i.e. overmature individuals) over broader areas or the 
effect of one generation’s feeding on the quality of food available 
to the next. 
CHAPTER III 
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE HOST PLANT 
AND THE DISPERSAL OF FIRST INSTAR GYPSY MOTHS 
Introduction 
The gypsy moth is one of a group of major lepidopterous 
forest pests in which female adult flight has disappeared and 
larval ballooning is the primary dispersal strategy. Early instar 
larvae of these and some species whose females are capable of 
flight climb to terminal branches, drop on silk threads, and 
become air-borne on winds strong enough to break them free from 
the branches. When this occurs, the task of host selection becomes 
a function of the larvae rather than the adults. 
Gypsy moth larvae are highly polyphagous. Of 477 plant 
species tested by Forbush and Fernald (1896), 458 were accepted 
to a greater or lesser extent. Mosher (1915) noted that suitability 
varies among hosts. More recent investigators have measured en¬ 
hanced survival, developmental parameters, and fecundity of indi¬ 
viduals fed on highly suitable hosts such as the oaks, Quercus 
spp. (Barbosa and Capinera 1977; Hough and Pimentel 1978; Barbosa 
and Greenblatt, in press). Selection should favor larvae capable 
of concentrating their feeding on these more suitable species. 
Gypsy moth eggs hatch in the spring, usually soon after 
the buds of most forest trees have opened. Under favorable 
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conditions, the larvae rest on the egg mass for no more than two days 
and then climb the tree or other object upon which their egg mass was 
laid (McManus 1973b). They enter a dispersal phase which may last for 
several days and during which ballooning may occur a number of times. 
Once air-borne, the larvae are passively dispersed and cannot control 
where they land. While host selection, in general, may be considered 
a function of both rates of visitation and length of time spent on a 
plant (Thorsteinson 1960), these larvae only have the latter option 
available to them. To select a preferred host, they can only disperse 
frequently in the presence of less acceptable food and settle on more 
preferred hosts. 
The hosts fed upon by female gypsy moth larvae can also influence 
the tendency of their offspring to disperse. Adult females partition 
their nutrient reserves unequally among their eggs, with larger eggs 
being laid first (Capinera et al 1977). Egg masses produced by gypsy 
moths fed on highly suitable foods have more eggs, larger mean egg 
sizes, and higher percentages of large eggs than egg masses of females 
fed on less suitable hosts (Capinera and Barbosa 1977). Theoretical 
consideration initially predicted, as small mean egg size appeared 
to be an end result of stress, larvae from small eggs should disperse 
more frequently to remove themselves from the source of stress 
(Leonard 1969, 1970b). However, Capinera and Barbosa (1976) found 
larvae from large eggs, in the presence of acceptable food, dispersed 
more frequently than larvae from small eggs. 
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The amount of ballooning occurring in a given population in a 
given year is influenced by many factors other than the host plant. 
Activity and dropping rates of first instars increase with temperature 
(Collins 1915; McManus 1973bX, This has been demonstrated in other 
first instar dispersers, such as the winter moth, Operophtera 
brumata L. (Edland 1971), First instar gypsy moths also do not leave 
the egg mass when temperatures are too high or too low. Individuals 
temporarily immobilized in this way show reduced dispersal upon 
ascending the tree (McManus 1973b), Similarly, first instars of the 
eastern spruce hudworm Choristoneura fumiferana (Clem.) crawl down¬ 
ward, away from potential dispersal sites, when temperatures are 
abnormally high (Eidt 1969). Wind conditions during the dispersal 
period influence both the mean distance travelled in a ballooning 
episode and the rate at which larvae avail themselves to dispersal. 
Dropping rates of first instars gypsy moths with increasing wind 
velocity, but decline again in high winds (McManus 1973b; Mason and 
McManus, in press). In Russia, dispersal of first instar gypsy moths 
has been shown to increase with increasing density and larval con¬ 
tact. This has also been reported for another lymantriid, the Douglas- 
fir tussock moth Orgyia pseudotsugata (McDonnough) (Mason 1976). 
While gypsy moth larvae have been shown to disperse more readily in 
the presence of unacceptable hosts (Capinera and Barbosa 1976) or 
acceptable hosts with unopened buds (van der Linde 1971), the 
relative effects of host species of different acceptability has not 
been examined. The degree to which early instar larvae can concentrate 
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their feeding on more suitable host species could be important in 
determining their survival and subsequent development. The indirect 
effects of parental food on larval dispersal may also influence the 
success and dynamics of gypsy moth populations (Capinera and Barbosa 
1976; Barbosa and Capinera 1978). This study examines the direct and 
indirect effects of several common New England forest tree species 
on the dispersal of gypsy moth first instars. 
Materials and Methods 
Laboratory tests. The tendency of first instar gypsy moths to 
disperse from several hosts was measured in the laboratory using the 
dispersal chambers of Capinera and Barbosa (1976). A log of black 
birch, Betula lenta L., approximately 1 M in length and 5-6 cm in 
diameter, was suspended in a glass cylinder, 25 cm in diameter. At the 
top of the log and the cylinder, 5 cm bands were coated with petroleum 
jelly to prevent larvae from crawling out of the chambers, and a nylon 
mesh prevented them from falling out through the bottom. Larvae could 
not reach the mesh or glass with dispersing; once dispersed, they 
could not get back on the log. Six chambers were used. A downward air 
current through the glass cylinders was provided by a household fan. 
Foliage of hosts to be tested was placed in two water-filled 
vials attached to each log at about 15 cm from the top. Foliage was 
changed daily to ensure freshness. Young leaves were chosen for all 
hosts tested, except hemlock. Tsuga canadensis (L.), to simulate 
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field conditions. All new growth and berries were removed from hemlock 
to render it totally unacceptable to the first instars. 
For each replicate, ten larvae were released into an open cup 
attached to the base of a log at 10:00 am on day one. Larvae were 
observed at 1:00 pm and 4:00 pm on the first day, and at those 3 
times each of the next 2 days. At each observation, the number of 
larvae on and off the log were recorded, and any dispersed larvae 
were replaced. Larvae that had not left the initial release point 
were not included in the count. All tests were run at 23-2° C and 
60-70% RH with a 14 hr. light: 10 hr. dark cycle. Chambers were 
systematically altered by treatment so that possible differences 
among them would not bias the results. 
Egg masses were field collected in Easthampton, MA, and 
Montague, MA, during the winter of 1977-78 and were stored at 4° C 
until needed. After dehaining, eggs were measured, using an optical 
micrometer, and separated into small (<^1.17 mm in diameter), medium 
Cl.17 to 1.20 mm), and large (V^*20 mm) size classes. The eggs were 
then surface-sterilized for 5 minutes in a 0.52% sodium hypochlorite 
solution, rinsed, dried, and maintained at 23° C until hatch. When 
possible, all eggs for a test period were taken from one mass to 
minimize genetic differences. When this was not possible, an equal 
proportion of eggs in each size category was taken from each of two 
or more masses. 
Two series of tests were run. The first was designed to test 
the results of Capinera and Barbosa (1976) and to characterize the 
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dispersal of larvae from medium sized eggs. Larvae from small, medium, 
and large eggs were tested in the presence of either glasshouse-grown 
apple (Malus pumila Mill.) foliage or hemlock foliage. The second 
series of tests were run using the foliage of host species commonly 
encountered by New England gypsy moth populations. In the first group, 
larvae from large eggs were provided with red oak (Quercus rubra L.), 
a highly suitable and readily accepted host that dominates large 
areas of New England forest, white oak alba L.), also readily 
accepted, but less suitable than red oak in laboratory tests, grey 
birch (Betula populifolia Marsh), a host of higher suitability than 
red oak in laboratory tests, but not readily accepted by gypsy moth 
larvae, red maple (Acer rubrum L«), a less acceptable and less suit¬ 
able host, or hemlock, which is unacceptable to first instars 
(Barbosa and Greenblatt, in press; Barbosa et al, in manuscript). In 
the second group of tests, the dispersal of large-egg larvae in the 
presence of red oak or red maple was compared to that of small-egg 
larvae in the presence of the same two hosts. 
As occasional larvae failed to leave the release cup or 
became trapped in petroleum jelly, the data were converted to percent 
of larvae dispersing before being subjected to ANOVA using Harvey’s 
Least Squares/Maximum Likelihood Program available at the University 
of Massachusetts Computer Center. Means were compared at the P^0.05 
level using the new Duncan’s Multiple Range Test. 
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Field trapping* To determine if larvae in the field redisperse 
differentially from different host species, traps were constructed 
to monitor the number of larvae arriving on and leaving red oaks 
and red maples (Fig. 1). Each trap consisted of 3 masonite panels, 
R 
30 X 30 cm each, coated with Bird Tanglefoot , The traps were hung 
vertically from artificial limbs constructed of 2 X 6 cm boards so 
that the panels were aligned vertically and 1.2 M apart. Using taut 
lines, traps were held rigid in a plane tangential to an imaginary 
cylinder enclosing the tree. Two traps were hung, 180° apart, on 
each tree tested. All egg masses were removed from trees with traps. 
The number of larvae caught on the outside of one trap (monitoring 
the number of larvae coming to the tree) was compared to the number 
of larvae caught on the inside of the other trap (monitoring larvae 
leaving the tree) to get an indication of redispersal. Tanglefoot on 
both sides of the panels provided for trapping when the wind direction 
was from either hemisphere. 
Tests were conducted in 1977 and 1978. Trees selected both years 
were 10-16 M in height. The first year, in Sturbridge, MA, one red 
oak and one red maple were supplied with traps. Traps were checked 
every other day, and all captured larvae were removed and counted. 
Four checks had been made before a storm destroyed the traps. The 
second year in Montague, MA, three red oaks and three red maples were 
supplied with traps. This year, the trees tested were banded with 
Tanglefoot so that all larvae on them had to arrive there via wind- 
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borne dispersal. The traps were checked daily for 14 days. Egg mass 
counts in the area were lower than the previous year CIO per 1/100 ha. 
as compared to 40 per 1/00 ha.), but populations in stands h to 1 km. 
away were very high (up to 500 egg masses per 1/100 ha.). 
Both field sites were second growth mesic woodlands. Oaks 
comprised about half of the stems over 7 cm dbh in both sites, but 
red and white oaks were present in about equal amounts at Sturbridge, 
while red oak was much more common in Montague. Red maple accounted 
for half to two-thirds of the remaining stems, with the rest being 
grey birch, white pine (Pinus strobus L.), aspen (Populus tremuloides 
Michx.), and several other relatively rare species. 
For analysis, the larvae captured leaving trees was considered 
the dependent variable, and the number of larvae coming to trees was 
treated as a covariate within host species. The variance resulting 
from the differences between the regressions for oak and maple was 
testes for significance. 
Relative density on different hosts. The relative density of 
larvae on red oak and red maple in Montague was examined by counting 
larvae on branch tips. This was done after the end of the dispersal 
period, but before many larvae had become fourth instars, when 
crawling from tree to tree becomes common. Two red oaks and two 
red maples were sampled in each of 3 1/100 ha. plots. Four 45 cm 
laterals were cut from each quadrant (NE, NW, SW, and SE) of each 
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tree. Two of the 4 were cut from the base of the canopy, and 2 were 
cut from the top, or as high as could be reached using a 40 foot 
extension ladder and 16 foot pole pruners. Cut samples were caught 
in a 60 X 60 cm fromed muslin dropcloth, and the number of larvae 
was recorded. Ten maple and 15 oak laterals were taken to the 
laboratory, and the leaf surface area was measured using a LI-COR 
Model LI-3000 Portable Area Meter to ensure that differences between 
host species were not due to differences in leaf area sampled. 
Results 
Laboratory tests. Dispersal rates of larvae from different 
sized eggs in the presence of apple and hemlock are shown in Table 1. 
In the presence of apple, larvae from large eggs dispersed signifi¬ 
cantly more frequently than larvae from small eggs. The dispersal of 
larvae from medium sized eggs was intermediate to, but not signifi¬ 
cantly different from, that of the other two types. 
In the presence of the unacceptable host (hemlock), there was 
no significant difference in the dispersal of larvae from different 
sized eggs. In this case, larvae from small eggs actually dispersed 
more frequently than larvae from medium sized eggs. This indicates 
the inherent polymorphism can be overridden by unfavorable environ¬ 
mental conditions, and maximal potential for dispersal varies little 
among larvae from different sized eggs. 
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Table 1. Dispersal of gypsy moth larvae in the 
laboratory in the presence of apple or hemlock foliage. 
Host Egg size1 





Apple Small 6 19.10 a 
Apple Medium 6 26.18 ab 
Apple Large 6 30.32 b 
Hemlock Small 6 58.31 c 
Hemlock Medium 6 55.65 c 
Hemlock Large 6 60.75 c 
Small eggs are less than 1.17 mm in diameter; medium eggs are 
1.17 to 1.20 mm in diameter; large eggs are greater than 
1.20 mm in diameter. 
Means compared using the new Duncan’s Multiple Range Test. Values 
in the column followed by the same letter are not significantly 
different at P^0.05. 
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Dispersal rates of large-egg larvae from the common New England 
hosts decreased with increasing host acceptability (Table 2). Dis¬ 
persal of larvae from small and large eggs in the presence of red 
oak closely paralleled the trend found with apple (Table 3). In the 
presence of the less readily accepted red maple, unlike unacceptable 
hemlock, large-egg larvae again dispersed significantly more fre¬ 
quently than small-egg larvae. 
Field trapping. In the field tests, more larvae were captured 
leaving the red maples than leaving red oaks (Fig. 2 and 3). In 
Sturbridge, in 1977, the regressions of the number of larvae leaving 
the red oak and red maple as a function of the number of incoming 
larvae were significantly different (P'^’0.001). In Montague, in 1978, 
there was no statistical difference. This may have been due to very 
low trap captures, which resulted from a combination of a lower 
number of eggs in the area and a week of cold, wet weather that 
severely reduced larval activity during the peak dispersal period. 
Despite daily observations of traps, only 4 observations (they were 
on consecutive days) yielded numbers of larvae sufficient for 
analyses. Even then, the numbers were very low, with a mean of 3.4 
larvae per trap side per observation as opposed to 22.1 in Sturbridge. 
There are a number of problems inherent in this trapping design that 
would make any results based solely upon it suggestive rather than 
conclusive. For instance, it is unclear why trap sides monitoring 
larvae leaving the tree trapped a much higher number of larvae than 
those monitoring larvae arriving. Also, as dispersing larvae trail 
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Table 2, ^Dispersal in the laboratory of gy^sy moth larvae 
from large eggs in the presence of several hosts commonly 
encountered in New England forests. 




Red Oak 6 35.90 a 
White Oak 4 35.89 a 
Grey Birch 4 47.43 b 
Red Maple 6 52.65 be 
Hemlock 4 61.89 c 
Represents eggs which are larger than 1.20 mm in diameter. 
** Hosts are shown in decreasing order of acceptability, with the 
most acceptable host, red oak, being first (see Barbosa et al, 
in manuscript). 
^ n = 8. 
^ Values in the column followed by the same letter are not 
significantly different at P<\0.05. 
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Table 3, Dispersal of gypsy moth larvae in the laboratory 
in the presence of red oak and red maple. 




Red Oak Small 6 26.53 a 
Red Oak Large 6 35.90 b 
Red Maple Small 6 38.28 b 
Red Maple Large 6 52.65 c 
Small and Large represent eggs which are less than 1.17 mm and 
larger than 1.20 mm in diameter, respectively. 
Values in the column followed by the same letter are not 
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silk threads, it is possible that the threads could catch on one side 
of the trap, but that the larvae would be blown around to the other. 
The later objection would be expected to have a randomizing effect 
that would tend to reduce differences among host species. The use of 
this technique is only intended to support the conclusions of the 
laboratory tests and the evaluations of relative densities. 
Relative density. The mean number of larvae per lateral 
sampled on oak (3.71) was significantly higher (P^O.Ol) than the 
mean number sampled on maple (1.67). There was no significant diff¬ 
erence in the measured mean leaf area sampled per lateral between 
2 2 hosts (red oak, 1007.3 cm ; red maple, 1144.2 cm ). The relative 
number of larvae per lateral on a tree should be proportional to 
the relative mean time between initial contact with the foliage and 
dispersal from the tree. In this way, the distributional data coin¬ 
cides with the laboratory data, though the difference between larval 
populations on oak and maple was even greater than the laboratory 
tests would predict (predicted ratio of larvae on maple to oak—1:1.5; 
observed value—1:2.2). Both intertree variance with species and 
intratree variance between heights in the canopy were also statistically 
significant (F<^0.05). More larvae were obtained in samples from high 
in the canopy, probably because of the strong positive phototaxis and 
negative geotaxis found in early instars (Wallis 1959; Semevsky 1971). 
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Discussion and Conclusions 
There are potential risks and benefits in any dispersal attempt* 
The potential benefits of dispersal are great when larvae are exposed 
to host plants of marginal suitability. The dispersal of gypsy moth 
first instars in the presence of the foliage of various hosts reflects 
this relationship. Their behavior is expressed in a continuum, where 
the frequency of dispersal is negatively related to the acceptability 
of the foliage. 
Selection has produced a strong correlation between acceptability 
and suitability, but it does not appear to be absolute. Larvae reared 
in the laboratory on grey birch develop faster into more fecund adults 
than those reared on oak (Barbosa and Greenblatt, in press). Yet, oak 
is preferred to birch in laboratory choice tests (Barbosa 1978b), and 
larvae disperse more frequently in the presence of birch. While this 
initially appeared to be a contradiction, grey birch has been shown 
to be less suitable than black oak ((£, velutina Lam.) when larvae are 
reared on leaves that have not been excised from trees (Wallner and 
Walton 1979). Some birch species may be capable of actively defending 
themselves against herbivores (Haukioja and Niemela 1976, 1977). 
The end result of first instar dispersal is higher population 
intensities (sensu Morris 1955) of larvae on more acceptable host 
species. Feeding of early instars is concentrated, but not exclusively, 
on the more acceptable hosts. Individuals fed solely on superior hosts, 
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such as the oaks, would be ill adapted if they never dispersed, since 
survival is not solely a function of nutrition and they would lose 
any benefits of dispersal per se. Similarly, it is not to the advantage 
of larvae in the presence of marginal hosts to always disperse. They 
would be subjected to possible starvation despite the presence of at 
least marginally acceptable food and would risk landing far from any 
exploitable host. Gypsy moth populations in mixed stands only partially 
negate the effects of the poorer hosts by maintaining a degree of 
behavioral plasticity which apparently enhances survival. 
The findings of this study support those of Capinera and 
Barbosa 0-9761. The offspring of a single female gypsy moth will 
show a range of dispersal tendencies in the presence of acceptable 
food. The production of relative "resident" and "disperser" types 
should be advantageous in allowing the maintenance of local popu¬ 
lations while colonizing new sites and competing with neighbors 
(Hamilton and Hay 1977). It should also "spread the risk" of extinc¬ 
tion over several locales -(Hen Boer 1968)* 
As most dispersal attempts will not carry individuals out of 
their stand of origin (Hitchell 1979; Mason and McManus, in press), 
the risk of dispersing to a poor host will increase with an increased 
percentage of less suitable hosts in a stand. Mean egg size should 
also decrease with an increase in the percentage of less suitable 
hosts (Capinera and Barbosa 1977); dispersal tendencies of hatching 
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larvae would decrease accordingly. The disperser polymorphism, as 
influenced by parental food, could match dispersal to stand compo¬ 
sition in that: 1)_ it may lower dispersal rates in stands where the 
risks of dispersing are higher and the likelihood of finding a better 
host is small, and 2) it would compensate for the high number of dis-r 
persal attempts resulting from a high rate of contact with less 
acceptable species. As there is an advantage to dispersing from 
poorer stands into better ones, lowering the dispersal tendencies of 
individuals in poor stands may at first appear counter-productive. 
A high rate of dispersal would stress larvae by increasing energy 
expenditures associated with crawling to and up host trees, and 
decreasing energy intake by postponing and interrupting feeding. 
Also, many larvae could starve after landing in areas with no 
acceptable hosts. 
Feeding conditions resulting in larger eggs also result in 
more eggs per mass (Capinera and Barbosa 1977). Larvae from these 
large egg masses may be able to ''afford"1 risking dispersal more 
frequently, since the higher number of individuals improves the 
odds that an adequate number of larvae will survive repeated dis¬ 
persal attempts. 
Dispersal in the face of optimal conditions has been suggested 
by some authors as a method of population regulation (Lidicker 1962; 
see also Southwood 1962). Differences in dispersal abilities among 
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individuals of a brood has been shown to encourage colonization of 
new sites while allowing for the exploitation of suitable but un¬ 
crowded habitats (Wellington 1957, 1960, 1964, 1965). A higher per¬ 
centage of gypsy moth first instars should be frequent-disperser 
(large egg) types when stand conditions favor good survival, high 
fecundities, and low dispersal due to a high rate of contact with 
highly acceptable hosts. This may avert some potential gypsy moth 
outbreaks and their subsequent collapse. Other factors strongly 
influence gypsy moth population trends and dispersal. Cold weather 
immediately following the peak of hatch may severely reduce the 
activity and dispersal of first instars (Leonard 1971, McManus 
1973b). Even when relatively suitable habitats are the future sites 
of population outbreaks, high dispersal rates can be beneficial by 
enhancing colonization of new, potentially suitable areas (Barbosa 
and Capinera 1978). The disperser polymorphism, as influenced by 
parental food, may be a mechanism of adjusting the dispersal rates 
of first instars to the conditions of their forest stand. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE HOST PLANT 
AND THE DISPERSAL OF LATE INSTAR GYPSY MOTH LARVAE 
Introduction 
The gypsy moth is a pandemic forest and shade tree defoliator 
in Asia and Europe. It has successfully colonized the northeastern 
United States since its introduction over 100 years ago, spreading 
at an average rate of 9.6 kilometers per year against the prevailing 
wind (McManus 1973a). Long distance dispersal occurs in the first 
instar, when newly emerged larvae drop on silk threads from branches, 
become dislodged, and are carried off by the wind (Burgess 1913; 
Collins 1915). Adult females in Western Europe and North America, 
though fully winged, are incapable of flight. First instar larvae 
are the primary agents of both dispersal and host selection (Barbosa 
1973b). Older larvae do not appear to be capable of long distance 
dispersal in the forest (Doane and Leonard 1975), but they can 
readily switch host plants and redistribute themselves within a 
stand. Their crawling is guided by polarized light, and they will 
orient to upright objects such as tree trunks (Doane and Leonard 
1975). 
Gypsy moths are highly polyphagous, but larvae feeding on a 
restricted number of highly suitable hosts, such as the oaks 
(Quercus spp.), develop faster and into larger pupae and more 
fecund adults than larvae feeding on less suitable hosts (Capinera 
and Barbosa 1977; Hough and Pimentel 1978; Barbosa and Greenblatt, 
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in press).. However, larval behavior must allow not just for food 
quality, but for the total needs of the organism in maintaining a 
microhabitat which maximizes the chances of reproductive success. 
Later instars in endemic populations feed nocturnally and seek 
resting sites out of the canopy by day. These larvae can reduce 
the risk of small mammal predation by finding hidden resting sites 
out of the litter (e.g., under bark flaps). The relative availability 
of such sites can be important in determining population trends within 
a stand (Bess 1961; Campbell et al 1975a, b; Campbell and Sloan 1976; 
Houston and Valentine 1977). Barbosa (1978a) found that the distri¬ 
bution of larvae becomes less skewed toward highly acceptable host 
species in the later instars and suggested a combination of bark- 
flap selection and increasing polyphagy with age as the reasons. 
Most feeding occurs in the late instars (Leonard 1974), and pupal 
characteristics seem to reflect the feeding of later instars more 
than that of the younger larvae (Barbosa and Capinera 1977), Still, 
several investigators have found almost all defoliation in mixed 
stands occurs on highly acceptable species (Baker 1941; Campbell and 
Sloan 1977). 
The relationship between the behavior of older (instar IV-VI) 
larvae and host foliage may be very important in determining the 
dynamics of gypsy moth populations in mixed stands. An ability to 
feed almost exclusively on highly suitable hosts without expending 
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excessive energy in host seeking could lead to better survival and 
higher fecundities than a random sampling of foodstuffs. This study 
examines how host foliage and tree characteristics influence the 
activity levels, orientation, and dispersal of late instar gypsy moth 
larvae. 
Materials and Methods 
Field studies. To characterize inter-tree movement of larvae, 
a mark-release-recapture study was carried out in the field. Two 
study sites were used. One was located in Sturbridge, MA, where 
populations were high enough (ca. 40 egg masses per 1/100 ha.) that 
larvae were active throughout the photophase. All trees greater than 
7 cm dbh within two 1/100 ha. plots were banded at 1.3 M height with 
12 cm of burlap to provide resting sites for sampling. The 2 plots 
were 30 M apart. A total of 4 white oaks (Quercus alba L., 15-45 cm 
dbh and 12-16 M tall), four red oaks (Q, rubra L., 8-25 cm dbh and 
10-18 M tall), 5 grey birch (Betula populifolia Marsh, 13-23 cm dbh 
and 10-14 M tall), 6 red maples (Acer rubrum L,, 8-36 cm dbh and 
10-14 M tall), and 2 black cherries (Prunus serotina Ehrh., 18-19 cm 
dbh and 15 M tall were used. Any two stems whose bases were in con¬ 
tact were considered a single tree or orientational unit. The species 
composition of the two plots closely reflected that of the forest 
stand. Due to a contagious pattern of growth, relative populations of 
birch were exaggerated in the plots. Black cherry, as well as Populus, 
Pinus, Carpinus, and several others, were present but relatively rare 
in the stand. 
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Two similar plots were set up in Spencer, MA. Six white oaks 
(7-34 cm dbh and 6-12 M tall), 4 red oaks (12-38 cm dbh and 12-17 
M tall), two grey birch (7-18 cm dbh and 5 (bend over) and 11 M tall), 
and 8 red maples (7-19 cm dbh and 9-13 M tall) were banded. Except 
for the absence of white pine (Pinus strobus L.), the species com¬ 
position of the plots closely reflected that of the forest stand. 
Initial populations were much lower than in Sturbridge (2-3 egg 
masses per 1/100 ha.). Larvae were never observed to be active during 
the day, except when disturbed by the investigator. 
In both sites, larvae under the bands of the various trees were 
counted daily. Captured larvae were marked with a three-dot tree- 
(R) 
specific color code using Day-glo y paint. The presence of any re¬ 
captured larvae was recorded by tree. Larvae were not marked every 
day so that the decay rate of marked larvae from various hosts could 
be estimated. This investigation was carried out from 5/30/77 to 
7/5/77 in Sturbridge and from 6/22/77 to 7/11/77 in Spencer. 
Laboratory studies. 
Source of larvae. Field collected larvae were taken in the 
4th and 5th instar from an infestation in Montague, MA. They were 
collected from red oak or red maple, held in 473 ml unwaxed paper 
cups, and daily fed the foliage of the species from which they were 
collected. 
Eggs for the laboratory-reared larvae were collected in 
Montague and held at 4° C. When needed, they were dehaired, surface 
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sterilized, and held at 23° C until hatch. The first two instars were 
maintained at 10 per 237 ml waxed cups and later instars at 10 per 
473 ml unwaxed cups. Larvae were either daily fed red oak foliage or 
were fed BioServ artificial diet for two instars and then switched 
to either red oak or red maple foliage. They were maintained at 23-2° C 
and 60-70% RH. 
Larval activity rates. The activity of 5th instars in the 
presence of red oak, red maple, and paper leaf models was tested 
using a modification of the technique of Mason and Baxter (1970). 
Twelve rearing trays (26 cm X 38 cm X 15 cm deep plastic boxes), 
(R) 
with a 5 an band of Tanglefoot% 1 around the rim, were provided with 
8 (laboratory-reared) or 10 (field-collected) larvae and a twig with 
several leaves. Twigs were kept in small jars of water and changed 
daily to ensure freshness. Larvae were checked at 10:00 am, 1:00 pm, 
and 4:00 pm for 2 days after being placed in the box. The number of 
larvae on and off the foliage was recorded, as was the number of 
larvae actively crawling at a given instant. 
Six replicates (observations of a tray over 2 days) were run 
on each combination of field-collected larvae taken from red oak or 
red maple, and using red oak, red maple, or a manually defoliated 
red oak twig as test foliage. Four replicates were run on each 
combination of oak-rearer, diet-oak switch, and diet-maple switch 
larvae using red oak, red maple, or brown paper lead models as 
test foliage. Tests were run at ambient temperatures using natural 
light conditions. 
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Orientation of larvae. To see if larvae preferentially orient 
to larger or smaller trees, laboratory-reared 5th instars were given 
the choice of crawling toward and climbing one of two cardboard tree 
trunk models. The models used were black cardboard cylinders 5, 10, 
and 15 cm in diameter, placed so that their inside edges were 8 cm 
from a line running between the two models being tested. Three 
series of tests were conducted, giving the larvae a choice between 
the 5 and 10 cm, 5 and 15 cm, or 10 and 15 cm models. Each larva 
was placed behind a cardboard sheet h. M from the models, and was 
started crawling down the line equidistance from the two models 
being tested. The card was then removed, and the behavior of the 
larva observed. This was repeated until each larva oriented to one 
model or the other 8 times. The position of the models was switched 
after 4 orientations to eliminate any right- or left-handed effects. 
The surface upon which the larvae crawled was brushed off between 
tests in an attempt to eliminate possible silk-following behavior. 
Fifteen larvae each were used for the 5 vs. 15 cm and 10 vs. 15 cm 
tests; 7 larvae were allowed to choose between the 5 and 10 cm models. 
All tests were run in a glasshouse under natural light, but were not 
run in direct sunlight. 
Results 
Field studies. Tables 4 and 5 show the mean number of larvae 
per tree per day found under the burlap bands at Sturbridge and 
Spencer, MA. At Sturbridge, the high density site white oaks has the 
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Table 4. Larvae resting under burlap bands at Sturbridge, MA 





















W. Oak 1 23.7 14.7 45.5 25.7 6.2 
2 15.4 32.5 17.1 
3 15.0 30.5 16.0 
4 4.8 15.5 5.6 
R. Oak 1 • 5.9 9.3 13.0 4.0 11.8 
2 1.9 8.0 0.7 
3 19.2 26.0 12.7 
4 10.4 18.0 7.3 
R. Maple 1 2.0 7.4 16.0 6.1 9.7 
2 2.2 12.0 3.5 
3 27.1 36.5 19.8 
4 5.2 16.0 6.1 
5 3.9 8.0 0.7 
6 4.2 9.5 1.8 
G. Birch 1 3.9 4.6 23.5 11.1 6.3 
2 6.5 14.5 5.1 
3 2.3 13.0 4.0 
4 3.7 16.0 6.1 
5 6.5 21.0 9.4 
B. Cherry 1 11.3 9.9 18.0 7.3 10.8 
2 8.4 18.5 7.8 
Diameter at breast height Cl.3 M), in cm to the nearest 0.5 cm. 
As predicted by a regression equation where dbh in the independent 
variable. 
Accounting for tree size, using a regression to eliminate dbh 
effects. Regression of capture rates as a function of dbh was 
highly significant (Fs^O. 001)., There were no significant differences 
among species means before or after correction for dbh. 
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W. Oak 1 5.8 9.5 2.7 
2 5,7 7.5 1.1 
3 2.4 4.8 9,5 2.7 5.6 
4 9.7 34.0 18.3 
5 2.8 13,5 5.3 
6 2.1 13,0 4.8 
R. Oak 1 5.7 12,0 4,3 
2 40.6 13.5 38.0 20.9 9.1 
3 3.1 14.5 5.8 
4 5.2 30.0 15.7 
R. Maple 1 1.6 9.0 2.2 
2 8.9 15.5 6.3 
3 6.0 13.5 5.3 
4 3.9 4.1 18.0 7.9 5.2 
5 2.7 14.5 5.8 
6 4.3 19.5 8.9 
7 1.3 7.5 1.1 
8 4.2 14.5 5.8 
G. Birch 1 8.7 8.9 18.0 7.9 10.8 
2 9.0 7.5 1.1 
Diameter breast high, in cm to the nearest 0.5 cm. 
As predicted by a regression equation where dbh is the independent 
variable. 
Accounting for tree size, using a regression to eliminate dbh 
effects. No significant differences among species means before or 
after correction for dbh. Regression of capture rates as a function 
of dbh was statistically significant (P^ 0.025). 
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highest mean capture rates. This might be expected as white oak is 
rated as a highly favored food for field populations (Mosher 1915; 
Campbell and Sloan 1977). However, the area under the bands is 
directly related to the dbh of the tree. When species means were 
corrected using dbh as a covariate, white oak had the lowest mean, 
indicating that it may provide fewer resting sites per unit area 
than the other species. White oak bark, though textured, does not 
provide the deep furrows for resting which larvae seem to prefer 
(Campbell and Sloan 1976). These were available on other species 
such as red oak, which had the highest corrected mean. Though the 
initial captures on black cherry were low (Fig. 4), probably due to 
the foliage not being preferred, last instar larvae found its rough, 
scaly bark a good place for resting and pupation. 
Overall, there were no significant differences among species 
either before or after correction of means for dbh. The regressions 
of larvae captured by dbh, however, were significant (Sturbridge, 
0.001; Spencer, P^0.025). The most important single factor in 
determining the number of larvae under the band of a given tree 
appeared to be the size of the tree. Accounting for factors such 
as the number of stems per tree at the height of the bands, the 
understory surrounding the trunk, or the distance to the nearest 
tree did not improve the correlation between capture rates and dbh. 
In Sturbridge, 626 larvae were marked and 248 recaptures of 
marked larvae were made. Forty-two marked larvae (16.9% of the 
«0 « 












recaptures) were taken on trees other than those on which the larvae 
were marked and released. In Spencer, 232 larvae were marked and 264 
recaptures were made. Only 26 recaptures (9.9%) were made on trees 
other than the original, indicating that larvae may be switching trees 
less frequently in sparser populations. A good deal of tree-switching 
was apparent even in the low density site. The estimated rates of 
tree-switching for both sites are probably deflated for a number of 
reasons. Larvae leaving trees may have left the plots lowering the 
relative sampling efficiency of larvae switching trees, Secondly, the 
larvae remaining on the same tree were subject to multiple recaptures, 
while those dispersing were counted only once. This latter factor 
probably also exaggerates the difference in tree-switching rates 
between Sturbridge and Spencer populations, as recaptures were more 
common in Spencer. Thirdly, the burlap bands provided resting sites 
for larvae that, under normal conditions, may have left the tree. 
Decay rates of marked larvae from trees of different species 
and different size categories also varied little (Fig. 5 through 10), 
except for the difference between high and low density sites. Of 
interest here is that, at the Sturbridge (high density) site, decay 
rates were slowest from red maple, a relatively non-preferred host, 
and fastest from red oak, a highly preferred host. If larval popu¬ 
lations were much greater on oak than maple, though, the larvae 
feeding on the maples would have encountered lower population 

















































































































































































That is, a higher percentage of the larvae may have been returning 
to the bands on the maple during the day to rest. The difference in 
behavior between high and low density populations will also partially 
explain the difference in decay rates between Sturbridge and Spencer. 
The relatively fast decay rate of larvae from maples in Spencer 
further supports this hypothesis. Also, larvae on red oak may have 
been competing with a greater number of larvae for sites under the 
bands. While larvae may be found on larger trees in greater numbers, 
they do not appear, in general, to less readily leave them. The slow 
decay rate of larvae from large trees in Spencer, as well as the slow 
decay rate and high recapture rate on red oak (Fig. 6 and 8, Table 5), 
was primarily the result of one large red oak (Fig. 10). The bark of 
this tree was more deeply furrowed than that of the others in the 
area, and most or all larvae feeding on the tree could apparently 
find suitable resting sites before reaching the litter. 
Laboratory studies. 
Activity rates. Field collected larvae were slightly less 
active in the presence of acceptable food than in the presence of 
defoliated twigs (Table 6). However, the larvae were infected with 
nuclear polyhedrosis virus and thus sluggish. Resultant activity 
rates were low, and no significant differences existed among them. 
Differences between the number of larvae on foliage and on defoli¬ 
ated twigs were significantly different. 
Laboratory-reared larvae were much healthier and showed a 
correspondingly higher activity rate, though numbers of larvae 
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TABLE 6 
Activity of Field Collected Fifth Instars 
in the Presence of Red Oak, Red Maple, 
and Manually Defoliated Red Oak 
Host Mean % of larvae 
active off of 
the foliage 
Mean % of larvae 
resting off of 
the foliage 
Mean % of 
larvae on the 
foliage 
Larvae Collected from Red Oak 
Red Oak 5.00 52.78 42.22 
Red Maple 5.27 49.17 45.56 
Def. R. Oak 8.61 82,22 9.17 
Larvae Collected from Red Maple 
Red Oak 3.61 70.28 26.11 
Red Maple 3.33 55.29 41.38 




Activity of Laboratory-reared Fifth Instars 
in the Presence of Red Oak, Red Maple, 
and Paper Leaf Models 
Host Mean % of larvae 
active off of-7 
the foliage 
Mean & of larvae 
resting off of 
the foliage 
Mean % of 
larvae on th< 
foliage 
Larvae reared on Red Oak 
Red Oak 4.25 a 67.25 28.50 a 
Red Maple 20.75 b 61.625 17.625 ab 
Model 17.625 b 81.75 0.625 b 
Larvae switched 
foliage 
from diet to red oak or red maple 
Red Oak 7.625 a 62.375 30.0 a 
Red Maple 3.875 a 57.875 38.25 a 
Model 22.375 b 73.125 4.50 b 
17 Values in the column with a rearing treatment followed by the same 
letter are not significantly different at P<^0.05. 
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remaining on the foliage did not differ much (Table 7) from field- 
collected larvae. Larvae reared on red oak were significantly more 
active in the presence of red maple or the model than they were in 
the presence of oak. Measurements of leaf area were made before and 
after the tests with oak-reared larvae. Larvae ate significantly 
2 2 
more red oak (8.26 cm per larva per day) than red maple (2.173 cm , 
P 0.001). Larvae reared in cups on the foliage of a single host 
also have been shown to consume more red oak than red maple (Barbosa 
and Greenblatt, in press). The activity rates of larvae switched 
from artificial diet to natural diet, though did not differ signifi¬ 
cantly between oak and maple, but activity was significantly higher 
in the presence of the model (Table 7). The number of larvae on the 
foliage was also significantly higher for switched larvae offered 
natural food rather than the model. The number of oak-fed larvae on 
the maple foliage was not significantly different from the number on 
the model or the number on the oak foliage. 
Orientation. Larvae oriented preferentially to the larger 
models (Table 8). The number of larvae orienting to and climbing the 
larger models was significantly higher than the number climbing the 
smaller models. However, larval behavior was quite variable. In general, 
2 types of behavior resulted in an orientational response. When the 
card was pulled away, larvae would 1) stop, wave their head, and 
then crawl directly to one model or the other, or 2) veer toward one 
model without head-waving. Both types of behavior were shown by most 
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Table 8. Influence of size on the orientational responses of 
fifth instars. 
Number of times larvae climbed tree trunk models 
Choice of models Diameter of model (cm)_ 
5 10 15 
5 vs. 1518 16 49 
10 vs. 1519 22 40 
5 vs. 1020 11 24 
Out of a total of 120 runs by 15 larvae, significantly more 
climbed the larger model, as determined by the chi-square 
test (P 0.005), 
Out of a total of 120 runs by 15 larvae, significantly more 
climbed the larger model, as determined by the chi-square 
test (P 0.01). 
Out of a total of 56 runs by 7 larvae, significantly more 
climbed the larger model, as determined by the chi-square 
test (P 0.05). 
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larvae during the course of their runs. At other times, a larva would 
continue crawling after the card was pulled away, but stop and head- 
wave nearer the models. On occasional runs, a larva would just stop. 
Four of the 41 larvae on which 8 runs were successfully completed were 
decidedly right- or left-handed and were not included in the analysis. 
Several other larvae either refused to crawl or would not show a 
straight-line orientation, crawling instead in circles or off the bench. 
Eight of the 37 larvae used in the analysis went through the space 
between the models. Four of them did just once; one did twice; one, 
four times; one, seven; one, ten. Most of the runs up the middle 
occurred in the larvae’s later trials when larvae may have affected by 
physical handling. 
Discussion and Conclusions 
The higher degree of orientation to larger tree-trunk models 
may be a response of the larvae to the angle of the visual field sub¬ 
tended by the models. Visual angles subtended by leaf sheets were 
correlated to responses of Papilio demoleus larvae (Saxena and Khattar 
1977). Larvae of the nun moth, Lymantria monacha, orient more readily 
to larger and closer objects. They do not appear capable of discrimi¬ 
nating between two objects of different size placed at different 
distances to that visual angles subtended are identical (Hundertmark 1937). 
Orientation to larger objects by the gypsy moth would lead larvae to the 
larger trees in a stand. This may further explain why banding captures 
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remain highest on larger trees despite intertree movement in the 
later instars. Orienting preferentially to larger trees would be 
advantageous to gypsy moth populations. In New England, the largest 
trees in stands frequented by gypsy moths are often the highly 
suitable and dominant oak species. Also, as populations increase, 
trees with the greatest number of feeding and resting sites would 
be exploited to a greater degree, allocating available resources 
relatively evenly among larvae. 
The lack of major differences in banding captures among 
tree species and between high and low density sites indicates that 
this technique may not be sensitive enough to isolate quantative 
differences among larval populations within a stand. This is 
especially true in high density sites, where the number of larvae 
captured under a band appears to be a function of the saturation of 
available natural resting sites and may have little or no bearing 
on the absolute population density of larvae in the crown. Capture 
rates among species did not reflect the relative defoliation rates 
on different species found in previous studies (Baker 1941; Campbell 
and Sloan 1977) or observed subjectively in this study. The defoli¬ 
ation of an "average" tree at the high density site was approximately 
25%, with red oaks being the most heavily defoliated. Campbell and 
Sloan (1977) analyzed over 20 years of data, and found that defoli¬ 
ation of oaks was 2-3 times as severe as that of red maple when 
total defoliation was 25% or less. In the laboratory activity tests. 
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gypsy moth larvae consumed more red oak than red maple, even when no 
other host was present. In laboratory rearing, individuals exposed 
to only red maple throughout the larval stage have similarly been 
shown to consume less foliage than larvae reared on red oak (Barbosa 
and Greenblatt, in press). This may also account for part of the 
discrepancy between banding captures and defoliation rates. 
The recapture of larvae which had changed trees demonstrated 
a good deal of intertree movement, even in the endemic population. 
Our field observations and those of Rafes and Ginenko (1973) indicate 
that larvae of lepidopterous defoliators, in search of host, must 
climb trees and sample foliage before determining acceptability. 
Larvae in mixed stands will frequently be exposed to foliage of 
differing suitabilities and acceptabilities. When larvae encounter 
marginally acceptable foliage, such as red maple, they must either 
feed upon it or search for a more acceptable host. As acceptability 
and suitability are usually closely correlated, feeding on a less 
acceptable host will normally result in longer development time and 
lower fecundity (Hough and Pimentel 1978; Wallner and Walton 1979; 
Barbosa and Greenblatt, in press; Barbosa e^ al, in manuscript). 
While the decay of marked larvae from different tree species, 
at least at high densities, did not demonstrate that larvae spend 
less time on less preferred species, foliage-fed larvae were more 
active in the presence of marginally acceptable than highly acceptable 
food. No rise in activity levels of larvae started on artificial 
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diet can broaden the range of readily acceptable hosts (Schoonhoven 
1967j Barbosa et al, in manuscript). The fast decay rate from red 
oak at the high density site may further be an artifact in that: 
1) it may indicate that a high percentage of the larvae on those 
trees spent their days in the crown feeding, or 2) with relatively 
higher larval density on those trees, marked individuals would have 
been competing with a larger number of larvae for resting sites 
under the bands. 
In endemic populations, bark texture and the availability 
of resting sites become more important in determining larval popu¬ 
lations on a tree (Campbell and Sloan 1977). Larvae leaving a tree 
after the nocturnal feeding period could be responding to either 
poor foliage quality or a lack of suitable resting sites. Accordingly, 
the decay rates from the mature red oak, with its furrowed bark, in 
the endemic site were very slow when compared with the other trees 
in the area. A preponderance of such trees within a stand would 
reduce contact with and feeding on less suitable foliage. Energy 
intake per time would increase because larvae would be less likely 
to either reject marginally suitable hosts or reduce consumption. 
Also, energy expenditures would decrease with the decrease in inter¬ 
tree movement. Decreases in energy intake combined with increases in 
energy expenditure should result in low survival and fecundity (Rafes 
and Ginenko 1973). The larvae on the large red oak in the endemic 
site were noticeably larger and, on the average, 0.32 instars 
ahead of those on surrounding trees. This is in agreement with the 
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observation that stands providing resting sites away from the litter 
(e.g. in the tree) and highly suitable foliage are the most susceptible 
to outbreaks. Campbell found than an abundance of resting sites out 
of the litter will make gypsy moth pupae and larvae less susceptible 
to predation by small vertebrates and in this way may make a stand 
more susceptible to outbreaks (Campbell et al 1975a, b; Campbell and 
Sloan 1976). An abundance of preferred resting sites should further 
enhance stand susceptibility if they are concentrated on the more 
preferred species by reducing contact with less suitable foliage and 
lowering energy expenditures associated with host-seeking. This 
would result in better survival and more fecund adults. Accordingly, 
Houston and Valentine (1977) found that information on structural 
features which may provide resting sites for gypsy moth larvae is 
more valuable in predicting stand susceptibility when it is known on 
which species the structural features occur. 
The behavior of gypsy moth larvae appears to be optimal, in 
terms of both predator avoidance and use of available resources, only 
in stands in which the dominant trees provide both highly suitable 
foliage and an adequate number of resting sites. Studies characterizing 
stands susceptible to outbreaks support this conclusion. 
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